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PROGUARD APPOINTS MICHAEL HEIJER TO ADVISORY BOARD
ProGuard expands the advisory board by appointing Michael Heijer.
San Francisco, CA, March 10, 2015, ProGuard is pleased to announce the newest addition to their
Advisory Board.
Pro Guard Security, a premier provider of security services in the Bay Area, is very
pleased to announce that Mr. Michael Heijer, a real estate developer and founder of
Northwest Business Bank, as the newest member to join the company’s advisory
board.
Mr. Heijer is a founder of the Northwest Business Bank and served on the boards of directors of NWB
Financial Corporation and Northwest Business Bank until their acquisition by the Pacific Continental
Bank (Nasdaq: PCBK) in November 2005. He has more than 20 years' experience in Pacific
Northwest hotel and commercial real estate development, while also being the owner of GranCorp, Inc.,
a commercial real estate investment company with investments in the Pacific Northwest. Mr. Heijer was
the founder and part-owner of Teris LLC, formerly American Legal Copy, a litigation support services
company serving the West Coast that was formed in 1996, and sold in September 2013. He holds a
bachelor's degree in economics from the University of California at Berkeley.
Mr. Heijer will advise on financial structures and corporate development.
“The addition of Mr. Heijer to our Advisory Board allows ProGuard to further develop the company’s
financial platform for future growth”, says Nils Welin, CEO of ProGuard. “Mr. Heijer’s financial and
transactional experience will be valuable to the company as ProGuard continues to expand organically
as well as through acquisitions.”
About ProGuard
Founded in 1998, ProGuard Security provides unmatched level of customer service in the delivery of
quality contract security services. The company offers a highly integrated security solution with a high
level of automation and technology built into the delivery of quality security services.

ProGuard’s determination to “WOW!” each client is a true testament to the company’s focus on quality
services. From the inception of ProGuard, the company’s focus has been squarely placed on; Our People,
Our Process and Our Technology. Our daily focus on building the right team, developing the employees
through ongoing industry leading training courses, and supporting the employees with the right tools
and leadership in the execution and delivery of service, has proven to build lasting and valuable
relationships with our clients and employees.
All employees at ProGuard are offered great advancement and personal growth opportunities within the
organization. As a leader in quality security services, ProGuard is also a leader in the implementation
and utilization of the best and most appropriate technology available in the market.
###
If you would like more information about this topic, please contact ProGuard at 180 Montgomery Street,
or email us at info@proguardsecurityservices.com.
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